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THP SPEAKER took, the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYES.

LOAN BILL-HOW PUBLISHED PRE-
MATURELY IN A NEWSPAPER.

THE TREASURER (Hon. Frank
Wilson): By permnission of the House
And before the ordinary business is pro-
ceeded with, I wish to draw attention to
what may' appear an act of discourtesy to
members. The Loan Bill, of which I
moved the fist reading yesterday, has
this morning been published in extenso
in the MIorning Herald newspaper. Of
course I recognise it has always been the
custom that the House is entitled to
peruse copies of Bills, especially Bills of
this description, before they, are published
in any form. I wish to explain that yes-
terday afternoon a representative of the
West Australian rang me up, and asked
me whether I could favour him with a
copy of this measure. I said I could not
give him a copy until the House first had
the measure before it, and that would be
on the second reading. Yesterday, after
the House passed the first reading of the
Bill, I received a communication from a
representative of the Morning Herald,
asking me to oblige him with a copy of
the Bill, together with copies of the
Excess Bills which have -also been read a
first time. I gave the same reply to the
Herald representative, explaining that
my first duty was to the House, that the
Bill must be distributed amongst mew-

hers before it could be handed to him for
publication, and that the distribution
would not take place ntil the second
reading. To my surprise, I found this
morning that the complete text of the
Loan Bill appeared in the Morning
Herald. So far as time permitted I have
wade full inquiries to ascertain how this
information reached the paper, lbut so far
I have not Mallde any discovery. I
am given to understand that two
copies, and two copies only, camne
to the Treasury from the Government
printing Office. Those two copies are
And have been in my possession all along,
nd being in my bag, never left my
keeping. One is Attached to the
Goveniior's Message, and from the other
I read out the title of the Hill in moving
yesterday for leave to introduce. The
other copy also is in my bag. The
Government Printer declares that no
copies Other than those sent to this House
in a sealed package have passed out of
his keeping. In due course the package
reached this House, and the Chief
Messenger, Mr. Greening, declares that
the package was never opened till early
this morning, when he opened it, thinking
that the copies of the Bill would be
required for distribution this afternoon.
The strings were then unbroken, so ap-
parently a copy could not have been
abstracted fromn the package. Neverthe-
less a copy reached the Mlorning Herald
office. Onl inquiry' being made At that
office, the only reply' was that the copy
was received from a private member of
this House, and sent down to the news-
lulller office at about half-past 12 am.
t -dayi. Thiat may or may not be true.

Mai. TAYLOR: Bow did the private
member get hold of it ?

TAP TREASURER: Exactly ; I
should like to find out.

MR. DAOLISH: i which side of the
House does he sit?

THE TREASURER: I do not know.
That is the explanation received from the
newspaper office. It'v obwjct in calling
attention to this matter is firsit to let the
House understand clearly that I have not
been guilty of anly discourtesy to hon.
members. The information was not
.given in the ordinary course to the Press,
for I did not consider inyself entitled to
give it. But I wish also to call attention
to what I consider, to say the least, un-
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seemly conduct on the part of that news-
paper in asking a Minister for a, certain
Bill, meeting with a refusal for stated
reasons, and then, no mnatter bow the
newspaper became possessed of a copy
of the Bill, publishing it without
authority. I do not think those who
adopted that course showed the House
that courtesy which we expect from a
newspaper.

Ma. DAGLISH: That is journalistic
enterprise.

THE TREASURER: Yes, very smuart
journalistic enterprise ; but enterprise of
that sort is not likely to confirm the
confidence of Ministers and other mem-
bers of Parliament in the Press. As a
consequence, we shall have to be very
careful in the future about giving in.
formation to a representative of the
Press who uses it in that fashion, Of
course, the Morning Herald may sa, it is
entitled to use information procured no
matter how; but I maintain that after
once approaching the Government and
receiving a reply that the House was
first entitled to the information, the
Herald should not have published the
information without the sanction of
someone in authiority.

Mu. TAYLOR : Do YOU Suggest any
punishment?1

THE TREASURER: If I could find out
bow the copy of the Bill was abstracted-

MR. TAYLOR: I do not wish to deal
with the member, but with the Press.

THE TREASURER : I should like to
suggest a punishment; and once I get
to the bottom of the affair, members
may rest assured some actin will be
taken.

MR. BOLTON : You purpose making
farther inuquiries ?

THE TREASURER : Certainly ; I
purpose probing tire matter to the bottom
or as far as I amn able. If any membier
of this Chamber knows anything of the
matter, I think it is due to the Govern.
mnent and the House that hie should give
us the benefit of his knowledge.

MR. TV. H. BATH (Brown Hill):; I canl
but re-echo the statement of the Trea-
surer, regretting that information of this
kind, which is due first to memblers of
this House at the second-reading stage,
should have been allowed to fritter out
in this fashion, and be published in

the Press before members of the House
are conversant with it. And judging by
the Treasurer's statement as to the care
taken of copies of Bills issued from the
Printing Office, it seems to ine the
Treasurer will need some higher detective
skill than he has hitherto displayed, if he
desires to obtain any definite information.
He will have to invoke the aid of some
Sherlock Holmes to clear up this mystery.
If we may judge by the information
published in the Press, Ministers show
every courtesy to newsp)apers, and give
them at the proper time all available in-
formation about matters political and
about the work of this House; hience the
attainment of information in this surrel)-
titious fashion is certainly taking an
unfair advantage, and regret must be
expressed that thec Press can descend to
securing it by such means. I say that
apart from the newspaper in question
most of the blame is attachable to the
member, if it was a member, who sup-
plied the information and supplied the
copy of the Bill. He, more than
anyone else, deserves the censure of
the House; and if his name can be
ascertained, the House should take cog-
nisance of the matter, and some appro-
priate censure should be meted out to
the member.

MR. DAGLISH: Strike out his item.

QUESTION-MINE* REGULATION ACT.

AS TO AMIENDMENT.

Ma. HUDSON asked the Minister for
Mines: r, Has his attention been drawn
to the judgments delivered by the Federal
High Court last Monday in cases relating
to the Mines Regulation Act, namely
Ivanhoe Gold Corporation Ltd. 1;.
Syinonds, and the London and Western
Australian Exploration Co. Ltd. v. RiccoP
z, If so, is it his intention to introduce
amendmnents to the Act to give better
security for the lives and bodies of miners;
and if so. when ?

T13E MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: There has been no time since the
previous sitting to obtain the infornia-
tion.

MR. HUDSON: I shall be glad if the
Minister will attend to this matter at
once. It is of great urgency, as some
amendment of the Act may be necessary
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this session. I would ask the Minister
to read the judgment of His Honour Mr.
Justice Higgins. of the Federal High
Court, dealing 'with the case of Ricco
against the W.A. Exploration Company.
I ask the Minister to obtain a copy of the
judgment and read it.

QUESTION - RAILWAYS REPORT.
MR. HOLMAN asked the Minister fo'r

Railways: When will the Report on the
working of the Government Railways for
the year ending, 30th June, 1906, hle pre-
sented to the House?

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: The Report will be presented
during the present sitting of the House.

QUESTION - PROSPECTORS, HOW
ASSISTED.

MIR. HOLMAN asked the Minister for
Mines: x, Whether, in accordance with
the motion carried by the House on 8th
August 1906, it is intended to present,
this session, a, return showing the assist-
ance granted and losses incurred by* the
Mines flepartmewnt in assisting pro-
spectors with camels, horses, outfits, etc.;
also all discoveries made by such assisted
prospectors, etc. ? 2, If so, when I?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: A copy will be presented to the
House to-morrow.

SWEATING INQUIRY COMMITTEE.

EXTENSION OF TIME.

MR. TROY moved "That anl exten-
sion of tine for one fortnight be granted
to the select committee appointed to in-
quire into the existence of sweating'"
The committee had taken additional evi-
deuce since the last extension was granted,
and he hoped to have the report pre-
sented to the House within the next fort-
night.

PAPERS-POLICE CONSTABLE'S
RETIREMENT.

On motion by MR. DAGLISH, or-
dered: That all papers relating to the
retirement of Constable P. J. Carroll
from the Police Force be laid upon the .
table of the House.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the MINISTER FOR MINES :', Re-
port oil the working of the Government
Railways for 1905-6.

By the TREASURER : s, Travelling
Expenses of Ministers for 1904-5 and
1905-6.

PAPERS-PERJURY CASE, C. L. TAYLOR.

On motion by MR. DAGLISH, or-
dered: That all papers and depositions
relating to the case of one C. L. Taylor,
who was charged with perjury but against
whom a nolle prosequi was entered, be
laid upon the table of the House.

MOTION: SPEECHES, A TIME-LIMIT.

MR. A.-3. WILSON (Forrest) moved-
That the Standing Orders Committee be in-

structed to prepare new Standing Orders, for
the purpose of providing a time limit to
speeches, on the lines of the New Zealand
Parliamentary Standing Orders.
He said: It has been the practice in this
and other Parliaments in Australia to
look on a democratic country like New
Zealand for many. of those h igher ideals
which, in the administration of affairs,
has proved an example to follow by the
various States of the Commonwealth.
For sonic considerable time past the prac-
tice in this connection has been in exis-
tence in New Zealand of placing a time
limit to the speeches of members. The
Standing Order in New Zealand is No.
108 and reads as follows:

No member shall speak for more than half
an hour at a time in any debate in the Rouse,
except in the debate on the Address-in-Reply,
or on the Financial Statement, or in a debate
on a motion of no confidence, or in moving the
second reading of. Bill, or in the debate on the
Appropriation Bill, when a member shall be at
liberty to speak for one hour. In Committee
of the House no member shall speak for more
than 10 minutes at any one time, or more than
four times on any question before the Corn-
snittee: Provided that this role shall not apply
in Committee to a member in charge of a Bill,
or to a Minister when delivering the Financial
Statement in Committee of Supply, or in re-
gard to the number of his speeches to a Minis-
ter in charge of a Class of the Estimates in
Committee of Supply.
Another limitation is provided in Stand-
ing Order 111, and deals with a debate
on a motioni moved for the adjournment
of the House with a view of directing

Questions, etc.
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attention to any questions of urgency
arising. In that case in speaking to
such motion the mover shall not exceed
30 minutes, and any other mnember shall
not exceed 15 minutes, and thne whole
discussion onl the subject shall not exceed
two bours. These are the limitations
that have been deemed wise to adopt in
the Legislature of New Zealand, and so
far as one can gather they have not
worked injuriously to the best interests
of members, nor in any way worked
against the thorough elucidation of an 'y
question brought uip for discussion in
that House. The exemptions provided
for are I think fair exemptions, and
may be reasonably taken to cover all
those classes of speeches which a member
might feel some difficulty in addressing
himself to at adequate length on these
questions, that is on the Address-in-
ReTJI*Y, the Financial Statement, and a
no-confidence motion, or in moving the
second reading of a Bill, when thle time
limit would be one hour. The practice
in New Zealand, a practice which is
found very seldom necessary to resort to,
is that in the case of a member speaking,
the time limit of half-an-hour or one
hour as the case may be has been to
grant the member, if necessary, an ex-
tension of time for the purpose of con-
(,Iudin,_ his remarks. This has not been
found necessary to any great extent in
New Zealand; but when the necessity
arises the generosity of members (!alt be
relied on to extend that necessar v time to
members to enable them to lplace the
mnatter under discussion fairly and defi-
nitely before the House. Wih the pro-
vision in these Standing Orders% it does
occur to mne that ampllle time is given to
any member who wishes to address him-
self to a question to thoroughly elucidate
everything he desires to say on it without
unduly interfering with the progress of
business, or delaying the work of Parlia-
ment. In these circumstances I think
we can take no reasonable exception to
the placing of such a Standing Order
amongst our Orders which govern the
conduct of business in this Chamber. I
do not thinik there is any occasion to
animadvert on this aspect of the case.
The exemptions in thne N.Z. Standing
Orders seem to be ample for all ordinary
and reasonable requirements, and extra-
Ordinary cases can be met as in New

I Zealand, by granting an extension of
time when in the opinion of the House
it will be conducive to complete eludica-
tion and a complete information to thle
House. With a Standing Order of this

Inature it is imopossible for members to
rise in their jplaces and talk against, time;
it would to a large extent, and probably
entirely, do away with many of the un-
comfortable all-night sittings which we
have had some experience of ; and no
members seriousl -Y or honestly are de-
sirous of being unduly detained here all
night long and until the early hours of
the morning listening to speeches which
very frequently are made, not with a
view of elucidating any particular point,
but. are frequently made with a viewv of
talking more against time than anything
else. With that class of speech no mem-
her can honestly and sincerely have
Sympathy. A move in the direction indi-
cated will fairly block and discountenance
any such practice as that. With these
few brief remarks I beg to move the
motion.

THE TREASURER: Are these Standing
Orders in vogue elsewhere than in New
Zealand ?

MR. A. J. WILSON : I do not know if
the practice exists anywhere else, but
seeing that so many democratic ideals
come from New Zealand, I do not think
it necessary to go farther in this conne-
tion. If I had had farther time at my
disposal I might have look-ed up the
practice in other placs; but it seems to
he a common-sense proposal, and the
limitation reasonable, and the exemp-
tions adequate to the circumstances of
the Standing Order, and such as should
commend themselves to the common sense
of members of the House.

On motion by h]la. BATH, debatC
adjourned.

MOTION-XATANNG.KOJONUP RAIL-
WVAY.

TO INQUIRE AS TO ROUTE ETC.

MR. H. BROWN (Perth) moved-
IThat a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into and report on the Katanning-
Kojonup Railway, with power to call for
persons andt papers, to adjourn from place to
place, and to sit on days during which the
House stands adjourned.

He said: The ground I shall cover will
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deal practically with this motion and
motion No. 8 on the Business Paper, and
I shall rel 'y principally on extracts from
Hansard and the reports of the officials
of thle Public Works Department. I1
have no feeling in this miatter. I voted
last session for these spur lines on the
representations made not only by the
Treasurer but by the late Premier; and I
find, after referring to their speeches in
Hansa,-d and to the reports of the
engineers, there is a very considerable
difference of opinion, and that the con-
struction of one line at all events savoura
of something wrong. Io my idea and
the reports of the engineer, the line will
be an absolute failure and a non-payable
line for some years to come.

Mn. TAYLOR:- One of these linesP
MR. H. BROWN: The one I am refer-

ring to, the Katanning-Kojonup line. In
introducing the Bill the then Minister for
Works (Mr. F. Wilson) asked members
to consider the reports of the Govern-
ment and those submitted by the officials
of the department. Then we have the
then Mlinister for Works sayin~g

I am sure that through the construction of
that line large areas of land will be put under
cultivation by those who bold them now ; aind,
farthermore, the line will be the means of
opening up a. large area of land held by the
Government beyond the proposed terminus of
the line.

Later on ho says. of another of these
spuir lines, the one to which I am now
referring -

Then we come to the other spur line, from
Katanning to Kojonup, the length of which is
some 28 miles. I have had the samne particn-
Jars worked out. The total area of land,
exclusive of 15 miles served by the existing
railway, is 386,000 acres, and the area or land
alienated 805,000 acres, giving an area avail-
able for settlement of 40.000 acres of first-
class land, 32,000 second-class, and 9,000 third-
class. . . . The country is undulat ing, and
presents no engineering difficulties to speak of.
The limit of deviation of this line has been put
down at five wiles oin either side, in order to
serve a greet number of settlers on the main
line to the best of our ability.

I am reading only those extracts which
deal with the reports of the engineering
officers-

We can construct these spur lines cn similar
terms and on a somewhat similar specification
very much cheaper than ever they hare been
constructed by a Government before. I have
an e 'stimate, and i n passing before I give the
figufres to the House I want to point Out that

the intention is to run the spur lines to follow
the contour of the country, to select the country
which it will best -servo, and not to be too
particular about the grades as long as they
are workable, or too particular about stations.

I would impress on members that aspect.,
and later I will give the engineer's
report on this railway. Later on we have
the then Premier, who stated-

If it is not within the knowledge of members
Ithat an immense settlement has taken place
and will take place in each of these districts,
their ignorance speaks little for the interest
they are taking in what is happening in their
own country. The facts show that an im-
nienso settlement has taken place in each of
these three districts, and admittedly in others
besides.

At that particular time the then Minister
for Lands also gave us his opinion, and
it was that mainly which induced me as
a new towvn tfeniher, and induced others,
to vote for these spur lines. The then
M mnister for Lands and now the Premier
stated:-

I am satisfied from my knowledge that over
the country these lines will traverse there will
be no necessity for a steeper grade than 1 in
25, or curves sharper than 8 chains radius,
As to the freights to be charged to
settlers along the line, the Minister
said :

We have 60,00)0 acres, and allowing that
each of those 50,000 acres was responsible for
half a ton of produce, that would mean a total
of 28,000 tons, which at 2d. per wile-and the
settler would be satisfied to pay that, con-
sidering that at the present time they are
paying about 3d. on the main line-would
average en that line s. id. per ton, or a return
of A4,00 per annum.
Later on he said.

'i11hare is no part of Western Australia which
offers such great facilities for wheat-growing.-
Again he stated ';

I think if these lines are constructed, pro-
vision should be wade that on these reserves
that have been set apart a man shall only hold
a limited area.

Members will see by the report of the
surveyor that it is impossible for a man
to live along these lines on a limited
area -
And if all these precautions are taken, it
will be found that the lines if constructed will
be in the best interests of the State generally.
The Governmnent have taken the precaution,
in view of these lines being constructed, to
reserve not only land on either side of the
railway, but land in the various townsites
which this line would serve, to prevent any
speculator from taking advantage of increased

Spur Railway. [14 NOVEMBER, 1906,]
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values necessarily accruing if it were announced
that a line was going to ounnenea from Goo-
mailing, Wagin, or Katanning.
I have read those extracts in order to
show the difference which 4xisted between
the. Ministers of that day and thleir
engineers. It will be remembered that
these lines were approved and assented
to on the 23rd December last ; and
within ten short days-there seemed to
he a deal of haste to push on with the
Katanaing-Kojono iprailway-on the 11th
January the lines as denoted b)y the
Government were strongly objected to by
Mr. Muir, the engineer, who in a. minute
to the Minister for Works said dis-
tinctly - -

The commencing and terminating points
are net as they should be. Tne natural com-
mencing point is a siding (flordung) situated
four miles south of Katanning. and the line
should have terminated some two mniles. south
of Kojonop. near whrre the Balgarrup River
crosses the main road.. ..... he gtivdee
would be easier than on either of the other
two proposals, and the valley of the Balgarrup,
in which this line would temporarily termi-
nate, is the natural route for future farther
extensions.
In the meantime these views were not
taken notice of by the Government of
the day, because Mr. Muir states in the
same memorandum:-

However, having accepted the coidAmencing
and termninal points as being definitely settled ,I have instructed Mr. Wilson to lay out the
line as shown. . . - that is the I in 40
grade, because or the saving in length and
consequzently saving in cost of eonstucion.
The red line would undoubtedly serve a larger
extent of good country, but us the lhulk of the
land in either caie is grazing country, T think
it wvould be wise to keep the first ; isL 83tS 11111
as posnsible.
Therefore we find Mr. Mluir entirely
against the Government. We have th~e
then Minister for Lands stating that the
grades would be I in 29; here we have-
the~ engineer Stating that he can get a
grade of 1 in 40, and that he, would
strongly recommend that the grade of I
in 40 be constructed, as it would cost the
country X5.000 less than the 1 in 60,
which would go through practically only
grazing countr -y.

Rot. F. H. Prussx: You are scarcely
fair in making such a statement. You
have no personal knowledge of the
country.

Mn. H. BROWN: I am willing to
accept the hon. member's explanation in

that regard; but I am simply quoting an
authority. I am. not a railway engineer,
therefore whether a grade of 1 in 29 or
of 1 in 40 is the better I do not know. I
am mnerely showing that whereas the
then Minister for Lands stated that in
the construction of one of these light
lines the grade would be 1 in 29; we have
here a grade of 1 in 40 strongly recomn-
mended by Mr. Engineer Muir, and
strongly resented by the Government,
because we find that Alr. Surveyor Wilson
was instructed to go on with the taking
of a preliminary survey of the 1-ini-40
grade. On the 19th January a mninute
was forwarded asking that, inview of Mr.
Muir's report that the country traversed
would be mostly grazing 'land, the
Minister for Lands should be consulted;
but evidently no such consultation took
place. We find that Mr. Surveyor
Wilson was instructed to proceed at once
with the survey of the No. I route, the
1-in-40 grade.

THE MINISTER FOR Wonna:- By
whomP

MR. H. BROWN: By Mr. Muir.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: On what

date ?
MR. H. BROWN:- In January. Then

there is a po rtion of the file missing. Mr.
Wilson proceeded with the survey of this
No. 1 route, and had absolutely comn-
pleted the perm-anent survey of 6i miles
30 chaios when-by whose rep~resenta-
tions II do not know-this permanent
survey was abandoned and instructions
were issued hrv the rremier for the survey
of the No. 2 route mentioned in 'Mr.
Muir's report, with the exception that the
terminal point should not be altered.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: YOU
might state that the instructions which
Mr. Wilson received wor-e to find a 1-in-
60 grade.

MR. H. BROWN: 1 in 40, accord-
ing to the file. Hir. Muir stated that
1 in 40 was the best grade, and
that owing to the fact that there was
settlement in the country through which
that line would go it was far better to
construct that line, thereby saving
£5,000 in the cost of construction, than
to make the detour which the 1-iu-60
grade would involve. -Then in spite of
Mr. Muir's recommendation that the
commencing point should be at Nordung
and the terminal point south of Kojonup,

[ASSEUBLY.] lo.rnquire.
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on the 26th the Minister for Works wrote
to the Engineer-in-Chief to proceed at
once with thie survey, having the starting
and terminal points at Katanning and
Kojonup respectively.

MR. TAYLOR: What advice did the
Minister act on in that-does the file
show ?

Mn. H., DROWN: The file does not
show. On receipt of that letter of the
26th, Mr. Muir again protested against
proceeding with that particular work. He
sayvs:-

if a 1-in-GO grade, the line as shown in red
and black on accompanying plan will have to
be adopted, and the total length will be 3 or
34 miles. If a 1-iu-40 is adopted, the length
will be about 29 miles. In either case a sur-
face line can practically be obtained, conse-
quently the difference in cost by adopting the
1 in 60 would be, say, £e5,000 extra.
Acting- on the instructions received from
the Minister for Works, Mr. Muir tele-
graphed to Mr. Surveyor Wilson that the
line was to be on the south of the main
road, and the grade 1 in 60. It appears
that all the time those surveys were going
on, the Government had had practically
no report whatever from their depart-
mental officers as to the land the line
would go through.

Ma. TAYLOa:- Not froin the Lands
Diepartment ?

Ma. H. BROWN: Not from the Lands
Department, the engineers, or anyone
else. It was only on the 11th of Feb-
ruary that the nmatter was referred to the
Minister for lands. The first minute
shows thait on Februar v 11th a Mr.
Griffiths-after the surveys having been
completed a mouith previously-was in-
structed to report; on the land 1.5 mailes
on either side of the route. lie says-

Owing to 19DU5 season being very wet, less
ground was cultivated and the yield is poorer
than usual. Of the 204,000 acres a'railablA for
selection-
And this I would ask members to con-
sider-
which contain a large area of poor land and
poison plants-
That is a Government report, and it states
later-
At present many selectors find more profit in
sheep than agriculture, and requniro large areas.

The Under Secretary for Putblic Works
commenting on this report says:-

Mr. Griffith estimates that 65,000 acres will
be selected within the next few years. Of

course the area to be put under cultivation is
problematical, as grazing may be substituted
to a considerable extent.

I am u~sing- this because I and others
were induced to vote for this railway as
a spur agricultural railway; but this line
goes through grazing land and the settlers
strongly object to it and say that they
never wanted it. Mr. Ross Anderson
says distinctly that he can drive his
shepep 80 or 40 miles along the road.

Hoy,. F. H. PIEssE,: Mr. Ross Ander-
son is within 2-A miles of Katanning.

MRj. H. BROWN: It occurred to the
Minister on the 7th of March to ask for
an estimate of the working of the line.
He foreshadowed in his speech when
introducing the Bill that the charge the
settlers in the district would have to
bear would be 2d. per ton per train
wnile, but the report asked for by
the Minister for Works at that time
in March showed that to make the
railway pay only workig expenses
would require a charge of 41d. per ton
per train mile which would amount to
£k2,470 for the year. If the Government
kept faith with time, settlers as fore-
shadowed in the Minister's speech, the
charge would need to be reduced to 2d.
per to n per train mile, which wouild only
give £1,040, leaving a deficit of £t4,180.
If we add to that the interest and sink-
ing fund as submitted in the Engineer-
in-Chief's report, which 1 shall rea.l, it
amounts to £E2,115. Therefore, on this
particular spur line there will be a loss
to the country for some years to come of
£8,545 per annum. And these figures,
as submitted by the Engineer-in-Chief,
show that for that amount only
two trains per week can be ruu either
way. If there is to be a greater
traffic, possibly the amount of the
deficit will be increased. We have heard
it said repeatedly that the GOVenInrI"[.1
followed the ad vice of th ei r en gince. s a'.d
survey' ors. Mr. Wilson completed his
survey and reported on the 7th May, but
before reading his report I will read the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief. Mr.
Thompson, on that particular railway. It
is dated the 27th April. He savs;-

I forward a statement showing the fixed
charges and estimated cost of mnning traffic
over and maintaining the two lines, Katan-
ning-Kojonup and Wagin-Dumbleynng. The
estimated running expenses are put at as low
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a figure as possible, and it is not probable that
any farther saving can be effected.

These are the figures r read out just now.
To earn sufficient money to pay working
expenses on the present estimated traffic will
necessitate a charge of td. per ton per mile.
This is a heavy rreight charge, if imposed, and
is bound to lead to complaints and to con-
tinned demands for reduction. Over and
above the traffic expenses there will ho also a
sum to be masde good for interest and sinking
fund on each line, estimaLted at £2,115 per
annum. It is therefore apparent that there
can be no reasonable probability of these lines
becoming a direct payable proposition for
some considerable time. If thesemrilways are
vested in the Public Works Department it
means practically that, so far as the State
railways are concerned, these lines will be
treated ms privately owned concerns. The
rolling-stock, including locomotives, will be-
long to the special 1mnb or system of lines, and
the officials will be distinct. A special traffic
manager will be imperative, entailing an ex-
pense not allowed for in the return hereunder.
There will be the complications induced by the
running of State trucks over these lines and
vice versa, the running of the agricul-
tural rolling-stock over the State system,
necessitating special bookkeeping to ascertain
the amount due by theone system to the other,
owing to the interchange of rolling-stock.
Should the remuneration given ti the officials
differ from the ruling rates obtaining on the
State system, politicmal influence and ire-
pulling will be used to bring about an assimi-
lation.
The Engineer-in-ChieF, knowing there is
to be a loss, is endeavouring to force this
railway on the Lands Department. He
goes on: -
Public works officials have had only limited
experience of railway traffic running, and that
during construction, and s it has been shown
that under the conditions it is unlikely that

these lines will pay their way for some con-
siderable time, the financial burden thrown
on the Works Department to support them
will be considerable. If it is considered
necessary to divorce these lines from the W.R.
Department, then it appears to me that the
Lands Department has a greater claim (being
agricultural railways) to assume the responsi-
bility of working them than thie Pubilic Works
Department, which from its niame is essenti-
ally a constructing departmnt, and should
not be turned into a railway traffic running
organisation, of which it has had no great ex-
perience.

HON. F. H. PIEssE: That is the whole
crux of the question. That is what they
do not want to do.

MR. H. BROWN: 'Mr. Thompson goes
on:-
More especially do I hold this opinion when in
the State railways we have a department fully

equipped to undertake the duties. Were the
Commissioner of Rtailways instructed to cut
down expenses to a minimum, afford only the
most necessary facilities for the present, re-
lieved of some of his liabilities under the pre-
sent Railway Act in regard to these special
lines, and ably backed by his Minister, I see no
reason to doubt his ability to do all that his
department is expected to -do, and to do it
better. For these principal reasons, I take
this opportunity of stating with all respect
that the proposal to vest these lines in and
work them by the Public Works Department
requires very careful consideration by the
Government before adoption.

The report of Air. Wilson, the surveyor,
is I think most important. It shows at
any rate the pressure that was brought to
bear on him to construct the line contrary
to his and Mr. Muir's wishes.

TpnE MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
dateP

MR. H. BROWN: When the Minister
for Works asks for dates, I would
remind him that this railway was not
approved of by Parliament until the 23rd
December, but on the 1st December Mr.
Wilson was instructed to make this
survey. Mr. Wilson reports to the
Minister:-

This survey was commenced on the 1st
December 1905, and completed on the 2nd
May 1906. As you are aware, the survey of
this railway was undertaken before any in-
spection of the country was made by myself.
The instructions given me were simply to get
wrhat I considered the best route and recom-
mend accordingly. After a preliminary
examination J commenced line along what
is now the adopted route, hereafter referred to
as No. 1. Owing to the broken nature of the
country this line was pushed much farther
south than I expected, and went outside the
limit of deviation.

The line is now being constructed con-
siderably out of the latitude allowed by
Parliament. Recently in reply to the
member for Albany the Premier said it
had been built 50 or 60 chains outside
the deviation Limit. The report con-
tinues-

Acting under your verbal instructions I then
tried another route, known as No. 2, using 1 in
40 grades and keeping near the main road.
This line turned 4ut extremely well. The
earthworks were about the samie as No. 1, but
it was evident that the line was going to be
somewhere about four miles shorter than No.
1. In the early part of January you inspected
both routes and decided on my rocommnenda-
tion to proceed with a permanent survey
along route No. 2. About 16 miles was
located and about 6f miles permanently
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marked by the end of Janua~ry, when I was
instructed to sbandoa it and commence a
permanent survey alonglNo. 1. I am strongly
of opinion that this -was a mistake. From a
report made by Mr. Griffith on the present
and prospective settlement near this line, it
will be seen that there are grave doubts as to
the possibility of this Hune being a paying pro-
position, either now or for many yearst
come; consequently the saving of fou mils
of length is a large consideration. A- state-
ment has been made publicly that No. 2 route
was away from the bulk of settlement, Whilst
admitting that this is to a certain extent true,
I would point out that there is no settlement
along the first 12 miles of the adopted
route-

The line praictically runs parallel with
the main line for five miles.

MnR. TAYLOR: Then we were badly
advised in this House.

HRON. F. H. PIEaSE : The hon. mem-
her should wait until lie hears every-
thing. It is ridiculous to think Xhe line
would b~e run five miles parallel to the
main line.

Mn. H. BROWN: The report pro-
ceeds:

and after that the two routes. a will be
seen on reference to the accompanying plan,
are so close to one another that it is not a
serious consideration. The adopted route,
besides going outside the limit of deviation, is
32* miles long, i+ miles in excess of the Par-
liamentary Bill, and probably nearly four
miles longer than No. 2. Throughout the
entire length the country is fairly rough,
necessitating a large amount of curva~tnre
to get a reasonably cheap line. Even at the
last mnoment I would recommend either the
startinig this line at Murdong and joining
existing survey about nine miles, or com-
pleting survey along No. 2 route. In either
case about .25,000 would probhably he saved in
the cost of construction. Only two sidings
will be necessary at present, namely at 131
miles and 201 miles, or alternative 211 miles.
Future sidi.ngs might be constructed at
5j miles andi 261 miles. The timber resources
will be reported on by Mfr. Pagan ; but he
informs3 we that sleepers and bridge timber
are obtainable all along the mute.....
As you are aware, tI*.s survey has been carried
ont very hurriedly, and considerable difficulty
was experienced in finishing it by the 165th
April (the time specified in inemo, received by
me on the loth Mlarch). A second party was
put on, and long hours were worked in the
field, also Saturday afternoons, Sundays, and
Good Friday.

Why this indecent haste to compel these
surveyors to work on Good Friday,
holidays, and Sundays to complete the
surrey ?

THE Tazasuuasi-: You know nothing
about it.

'Ma. H. BROWN: I know nothing
about it, I am simplyv asking for in-
formation.

THiE MINISTER FOIL WoazS: YOU
made a statement that it was indecent
haste,

Ma. H. BROWN: So it would be to
work on Good Friday. The engineer
himself objects to it. He says.

This rushing of a railway survey is not
conducive to the best work.
And Surely if I take the advice of the
engineer, it should be equal. 'to that of
the present Minister for Works.

THE MINISTER FR WORKS: I thought
you. were asking for information ?

Mn. H. BROWN:- The engineer goes
on ,

There was not time for doing at much trial
work as the nature of the country required ;
and although I think the line is, located
properly, I feel that it would have been much
hotter to hare spent more time on it....
My thanks are due to the principal clerk, who
ably assisted me by his prompt attention to
correspondence.
It absolutely was prompt all through. IU
have shown conclusively that some in-
quiry is necessary to find out the reason
for the haste in constructing this par-
ticular line. I have been informed by
those who have been over it that the line,
despite the protestations of the Minister
for Works, has not been constructed in
accordance with the specifications. We
are told that salmon-gun; saplings have
been used as sleepers.

HoN. F. H.LPIESSE: There is no salmon-
gum growing on the line; andi not one
salmon-gumi sleeper has heen used in its
construction.

Mn. H. BROWN: The Minister for
Works the other day admitted that there
were, and added that the l ife of a salmon-
gum sleeper was calculated at 15 years.

HON. F. H. PsEssE: That shows Louw
much the bon. member knows of the
country. There is not any salmon-gum
growing on the line.

MRa. BROWN:- I say there are
rumours going albout; we have been told
that the life of a salmon-gum sleeper is
15 years, but othei gentlemen who know
what timber is state that the life of
salmon-gumo is possibly two years. There-
fore, the line may have to be taken up
and relaid in two or three years.

Spur Railway - [14 NOVEMBER, 1906.]
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MR. BOLTON: Commissioner George
says that salmon-guin is not much good
for sleepers.

MRs. H. BROWN: That is so. If
these rumours are floating about that
this particular line is going to cost the
country £2,000 or £3,000 each year in
maaiutenance, would it not be better to
have acomimittee to find out the truth,
not only in regard to this line, but also in
regard to the other projected spur lines ?
Gentlemen who have been over this line
state that the Works Department is not
constructing it according to the specifi-
cations submitted to open tenderers. If
the House will support me ill obtaining
this select committee, these rumours may
be dispelled; and it would be far better,
if deemed necessary after inquiry has been
made by a select committee, to shut up
the line altogether than to risk losing
£23,000 or £4,000 a year to serve, as has
been shown, only a few people. One
gentleman through whose land the line
runs for several miles states that if the
line requi red to be constracted at all it
should have gone on the eastern side,
that there is too much rain altogether for
wheat-growing on the western side of the
Great Southern Railway, and this
opinion is concurred in by many
of the residents. If the select comi-
mittee visited the district they would
possibly find, by information to he
gained, from residents, that these spur
lines would have been far better suited
for agricultural development if con-
structed on the eastern side of the Great
Southern Railway than on the western
side through land mostly suitable for
grazing purposes.

MR. BOLTON : Mr. George states that
all traffic must cease on these railways in
the winter.

MRs. H. BROWN: From the informa-
tion I. have given from the reports of
officials of the Works Department, mem-
bers will see that the appointment of a
selcet committee will do considerable
good. It will show who was responsible
for the deviation made in the route of
this line fromn that so strongly recom-
mended . I know we shall hear during
the session that the - Government are
prepared to abide by the decision of their
engineers and surveyors.

MR. TAYLOR: That is right. I am
tired of listening to that sor-t of talk.

MR. H. BROWN: If these spur lines
were referred to a select committee of
this House, or to a royal commission
consisting of members of this Chamber
and of another place who have a know-
ledge of agricult ure, I would be prepared
to accept any route they recommended.
It would assist the Government materially
if, before any spur lines were constructed,
a select committee comprising members
of both Houses were appointed to take
evidence in the districts and to go over
the routes; and in view of the special
knowledge which agricultural members
of such a committee would have, their
reports would have effect in this House.
I have not whipped-thoughi we have
seen whipping going on here this after-
noon-nor have I asked a single inomber
of the Rouse to support this motion;
but I trust that I will receive the support
of the House.

MR. W. B. GORDON seconded the
motion.

TO ADJOURN DEBATE.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS

moved that the debate be adjourned
to this day week. (Opposition dissent.)
The papers had been on the table of
another place for some weeks, and in
endeavouring to refer to them there
he had found that portion of the papers
was missing and the remainder disar-
ranged.

MR. H. BROWN : While the papers
had been on the table of another place
he had had free access to them. He had
made extracts from the papers without
removing them from the table; and he
trusted that he would not be credited
with the disarrangement of the file. He
strongly protested against the adjourn-
ment. He had been informed before
coming into the Chamber of the treat-
mient that his motion was to receive.

Motion (adjournment of debate) put
aiid negatived.

DEBATE.

HoN. F. H. FIESSE : I do not need
much preparation to deal with a subject
such as this. Anyone who has listened
to the remarks of the mover can under-
stand how inexperienced he is. He has
quoted from the files, which of course
have been the only source of information
available to him, without visiting the
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district itself. I have no fault to find
with the officials; they have made re-
ports to the best of their ability. These
officials have had certain instructions,
and they have carried out those instruc-
tions in accordance with the directions
given them lby their inmnediate beads.
Upon those reports the hon. member has
made certain accusations against the
Government-- that they acted hastily
last Year in dealing with this important
measure. The construction of this line
was last year agreed to by Parliament,
and the work of construction was put in
baud and has been piroceeded with, so
far as I understand, to the extent that
the earthworks are now nearing the

-terminus. The question of route be
has also touched upon; and I would like
to say at this stage that in my opinion
the best raute has been selected to serve
the best interests of the country which
the line w~ill traverse. The engineer
bears me out in that opinion, because he
has stated that the i-oute adopted
traverses that portion of the country
where the most settlement exists, though
he states that the other would be the
shorter of the two routes. That I know
would be the case; but we must take into
consideration the fact that the instruc-
tions given him were to find at route
easily accessible and along which traffic
could be carried economically. On that
basis we find that on the northern route
a grade of 1 in 40 only was obtainable,
as against a grade of 1 in 60 on the
adopted route, I know both routes
thoroughly, and I may say that Ilam dis-
appointed that a line of railway could not
have been constructed between those two
routes; because if the contour of the
country had permitted it, it would have
given much greater satisfaction to the
people of the district through which the

-line passes. When these railway pro-
posals were before the House I had in
my mind's e 've a line traversing close to
the existing -road from Katanning to
Kojonup; and I believe that thesouthern
route would have gone within at few
miles of that road until it crossed it at at
distance of about 16 miles from Katan.
ning,, where the steel) grades would be
encountered, owing to the existence of
which the engineers have stated it would
be difficult to obtain a grade of less than
1 in 40. Therefore it seems to mnn that

the Government had no other course
than to take the line by the route which
has been adopted. That this route should
have gone outside the line of deviation
is to) be regretted in some respects.
At the same time I would point
out that in my opinion the railway
has gone a little too far south ;yet
unless they had adopted the route
chosen, they could not have bad the ad-
vantage of the 1 in 60) grade. As to the
utility of the route adopted, it traverses
high country* . The southern route would
have gone down the Carolup Brook, a
part of the country which is very low,
where there is no settlement to speak of,
and in which the railway would not be so
easily mainrtained as on the route selected.
I have no doubt wvhatever that the soil
along and within easy reach of the line
will produce not only wheat but oats in
large quantities; and there are extensive
areas of land already under cultivation
within a few miles of the line itself, on
either side. There is at fairly lar 'ge popu-
lation, and 805,000 acres of land has
already been selected along the route;'
therefore it is unreasonable to think that
the people who have taken up such large
areas will not push on with their develop-
ment. It is absurd to say there is no
development on the line. The route
passes through the Goblup estate, to part
of which Mr. A nderson refers. I am sure
Mr. Anderson would not make misstate-
mnents. He would probably have preferred
to see the line taken outside his property
rather than through the middle of it, and
most people will agree with him. No
doubt the route selected will in some
respects be inconvenient to him; but that
is one of those inconveniences which some
of us must endure, and I think Mr.
Anderson has no more reason for comn-
plaint than has anybody else. This year
he has let contracts for clearing some 400
or 500 acres of his laud three miles from
Kattanning; I understand that clearing
is proceeding apace on land that has been
riugharked for the last 15 years; so,
much of that land will soon be under
cultivation. Beyond that we pass
through the estate of Holly Brothers,
of which 3,000 acres has been cleared.
The Goblup estate, which at one time
was held by Lord Brassey, has recently
been cleared by other owners who have
cut it up into five distinct sections occu-
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pied by fresh purchasers; so that is a,
step in the direction of subdivision, and
ultimately I am sure most of the land
will be brought under cultivation, and
will produce large crops of wheat and
oats. I do not for a, moment wish to
say this railway will benefit the people
residing very' near the town of Ratanning,
nor did I ever think it would. If mem-.
bers will refer to page 844 of Hansard
for last session they will find that in my
speech on the second reading of the Rail-
way Bill I said

We come to the other proposed line, the
Katanning to Kojonup railway, which it is
ultimately proposed shall be carried on to a
point on the South-Western Railway between
Donnybrook and Bridgetown, perhaps to
Bridgetown or some point to be derided inth
future. The distance from Katanning to that
town is about 80 miles, and the distance from
Katanning to the sea-coast in a direct westerly
line, is 145 miles, so tbat those who take notice
of the locality will find we have land over
which we can build a line of railway 145 miles
in length if need be. When we take into con-
sideration these various circumstances, we find
after all it is not a question of the construc-
tion of spur lines, and I am sorry so much has
been said in calling- them spur lines, because I
think they are the beginning of what mialit
be termed a great gridiron systemt of railway
construction.
When I -advocated this line and recomn-
mended it to members, I dwelt on the
fact thatt I desired the construction of a
line towards the west. I felt we were
carrying out a work which would ulti-
mately- be of immense benefit to the
western part of the country; and we
had in view thle settlingr of immigrants
0n aL portion of the country easy of access,
while it would at the same time carry a
larger population than somne of our drier
districts. That was why 1 felt we were
acting rightly when we decided to build
the agricultural railways autliorised last
session. As to the cultivation upon this
railway within seven, eight, or tea muiles
of Katanuing-, I do not think that culti-
vation is of very material advantage to
the Kojonup railway, except that the ad-
jacent settlers, being so near tIhe main
line, wvill be able to send their produce
not only to Katanning but to markets
throughout thle whole of Western Aus-
tralia. If I were to speak from mny own
point of view as one interested in
Katanning I should say we do not want
spur lines; we are better without them.
But we have to open the country, and to

reflect that those settlers will be able to
consign from a station or siding six,
eight, or ten miles from Katanning to
Nannine if aced be, and at the present
railway rates. Thus they are given an
opportunity of competing advantageously
with other producers. Beyond that dis-
tance I say the railwaj' will he of ad-
vantage, and beyond that distance' the
most active settlement is taking place
and the number of settlers is greatest.
Unfortunately for the people of that dis-
trict, during the last two years they have
experienced what are termed wet seasons.
MKy knowledge of the country extends
over 31 years, and within that period I
have known only five such seasons. All
the remaining seasons out of thle 81 were
highly favourable to the western country;
and. evidence of thle suitability of the
climate will be available this year to
all who care to visit that country. The
climate will prove the truth of mny argu-.
ment ; because our eastern settlers are
suffering somewhat from the terribly hot
weather which we recently experienced
for three or four dlays, and which damaaged
a portion of our crops, whereas our
western crops are flourishing. We have
in that part of the country a climate
second to none in any other part of
Australia, and land which muist come to
be considered unequalled for the growth
of wheat and other cereals, for dairying
purposes, and for grazing. In advocating
the line I felt it must ultimately prove of
immense advantage. to the country;- yet
one would think fromn what the bon.

Imember (Mr. Brown) has stated that
i thlere was no settlement at alltdaong the

route. But when I tell the House that
this country1 which previously had not
given such good results, yielded some
35,000 sacks of wheat and oats three
years ago, and that the people have since
continuled a much muore extensive cultiva-
tion of those cereals, it will he seen that
the hon. mneniber's assertions are not sup)-
ported by facts. It would give me the
greatest pleasure to see the hon. membher
and others visit Katanniug inmy company,
to see the country through which this
line passes. We in that district have
nothing to be ashamed of, and I am sure
everything done would prove on personal
snspection to be fully justified. I do not
fear any inquiry at all; but I feel we

Iought not to place too much reliance on

Spur Railway. to inquire.
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the reports of engineers who expres
opinions on the value of cultivable land
or on the capabilities of land. TIhough
these officers may lie excellent engineers,
and I do not for a moment dispute
their qualifications. I do dispute their
right to overrule my opinions and my
judgment of the character of such land
as we are now considering. As to the
capabilities of land and its value for
settlement, I place myself as an expert
in an altogether different category from
those engineers. I do not for a moment
disagree with their engineering proposals.
The officers have doubtless done their
best according to their ability and pro-
fessional knowledge. But I think they
have in one or two instances Lrone outside
their proper province when they talk,
about a non-paying line; because they
do not know what the country in question
is capable of producing, especially tinder
the altered conditions which will result
from the building of the very line they at
this early stage condemn, if they do con-
dedfin it. I come back; to the Engineer-
in-Chief, a most estimable officer, in
whom I have every confidence and whose
opinion I value. I say, if we read his
report we shall find he is really atrguing
from his 'own standpoint upon a matter
altogether different from, the question
whether the railway will open tip the
country. He is arguing that he does not
wish to take over this railway and run
it from a Works standpoint. That was
the proposal made last year by the
Treasurer, andI I think it is at matter
which the Governmient have yet to decide.
The Engineer-in-Chief has pointed out
that if such a railway he taken over by
the Works Department they' cannot work
it so economically as if it were taken over
by the Working Railways. But the
objections raised by the Commissioner to
taking over spur lines by the Works
Department do not apply exclusively to
Uhe Kojonup- Katanning railway, but to
3611 railways which it is propo~sed to take
aver-. W-e shall find from time to time
that objections have been raised. to every
il)ur line of railwa y. The departmental
offcers look on themi as lines on which
Lhe traffic will be non-productive. Well,
wve know that is so unless the lines arc
'Larther extended. I have urged that
;his line should be extended ,farther
nto the country ; I felt we should

proceed with it for another 20 miles, and
thus making it a much better paying
proposition than we can by constructing
It for 32 miles only. This railway has
been approved by the House; its con-
struction is being carried out; and I can
give members the assurance that the
country through which it passes is a
country which will when developed do
miuch to build up the national wealth of
this State, and provide a great volume
of traffic for thbis railIway in ti me to comne.
No railway has yet paid from the jump.
except our railways to the goldields, fed
by an enormous traffic. Even our pre-
sent main lines in the Eastern Districts
were originally non-paying propositions,

fas members will see if they lookup~ the old
records. There fore we perceive when we
consider this, matter there are really
better prospects for the Katanning-
Kojonup railway and its extension than
we ever had for the Eastern Districts rail-
ways in the old days. until the opening-ui p
of the goldfields proved of such service in
providing an enormous traffic. I should
not have risen to~da to speak on this
subjevt had I not felt that I can speak-
on it. with. sincerity. I do not fear any
Inquiry ; indeed, I court inquiry. I do
not wish to shirk any responsibility
which I' may have assumed. Of the
country in question we shall ini future
be intensely proud, for I am sure
it will carry an enormous population.
From the remarks of the bun. member
one would think that pressure had been

ibrought to bear- on the Government. The
files in connection with this line are on
the table. I did not know that the line
had gone so far north until I had a
request made to me b 'Y the people on the
southern rute to ask the Government to
have an inquiry into the mnatter with ai
view of having a line brought nearer to

*them. I went into the matter myself
and I saw that to alter the line we would

*have to have a grade of I in 40, and
to have that grade would be a fatal
mistake. Although the line will incon-
venience people all of whom are my
friends, still I feel that some must suffr
in certain cases, an4 if any member will
loo3k to any case in the past he will find
that there is no instance without com-
plaint having been made or som~eone
having to suffer. The battle of routes
has been fought in the past in many
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cases. In this ease the distance that any
of the people will be from the railway,
those who have complained, will bea 32
miles. And although they would have
preferred to have the line passing nearer
to their places, probably going along the
road, and I would have been glad to see
it go along the road, still the better
course has been adopted in taking the
route along what I may term the ridge
rather than the valley, and it will serve
the country much better. In regard to
the question of sleepers, I have had an
opportunity of seeing the sleepers that
are being used in the construction of the
line. Tlleyare white-gum sleepers, and I
am satisfied they are sleepers that will
give us better service than the jarrabl
sleepers. To convince members and
also to show the Premier that such
sleepers were durable, a few nights
ago I had a sleeper produced which
had been cut in 1899. Seventeen
years ago I cut for the West Australian
Land Company, 2,000 white-gum sleepers
att a little spot mill which I had at
Katanning. Thle L&ty the Premier came
up to Katanning I asked the engineer if
he could find for me one of the sleep~ers
that I had cut for the company 17 y ears
previously. It was brought to Katanning
and shown to the visitors there. The
sleeper had been in the road for 17 years,
and I was told that there was some diffi-
culty in drawing the dog-spikes out of it.
When it was put in it had a slight fuzzy
heart, and except for the fuzziness having,
disappearcd the sleeper was sound. It
had been adzed on each side to shlow the
soundness. I was informed by the
engineer that the sleeper had another 10
years' life in it. My sleeper was a sawn
sleeper, but the sleepers now being put
in the line are, split. They are cut out
of half-round logs, and there is greater
durability in those sleepers than in the
sleepers [ had sawn. Notwithstanding
what the pernment-way engineers say
about it, I am convinced that such a rail-
way as this will be suitable for all the
requirements and the sleepers will be
equally as durable as a jarrab sleeper. Of
course the line will not be so nice to
look at.

MR. TAYLOR: Are they putting in round
backs ?

BON. F. H. PIESSE: They are put-
ting the fiat sides down and the round

backs upwards. I hope I will live as
long as these sleepers will last. Members
may think I am taking a risk in saying
that, but I can assure them there is a life
of 30 years in those sleepers. Iam) satis-
fled that the sleepers which are being
used are good. Then there is the other
sleeper, what is known as the salmon-
gum sleeper. With regard to these
salmon-gum sleepers which are so much
condemned I was not too much in love
with them myself, but in certain circum-
stanices they have stood remarkably well,
and when the white-gum is not ob-
tainable the Government will be acting
wisely in using the salmon - gum
sleepers in districts where they are known
to stand wvell. I amn satisfied that the
salmon-gum sleepers under certain con-
ditions will make an excellent road.
They have been proved on the goldfields
to stand well under certain conditions,
and I think they will stand very well in
the Dumbleyung line; but I would have
preferred white-guru sleepers being used
there. I have not had the experience
that some people have haed with salmon-
gum sleepers, and therefore I would deal
with the wood which is more durable
than I have known the other to be. I
would prefer having the wood I am
accustomed to. The member has referred
to the climate and said that in this dis-
trict the climate will cause a great deal
of difficulty in the maintenance of the
road. At Katanning the road is main-
tained very wvell, and ats this district is
only 20 miles fromt Katanniug there is
not likely to be any danger as to climatic
changes there. Therefore I feel the
arguments of the member cannot be sub-
stantiated. I have very little more to
say. I only rose because I felt I1 should
state what I know of the matter. As to
political Pressure being brought to bear
on anyone in reference to this line, I denyv
it, This line stood on its mer-its. It is
a justifiable ])roposition, and I ala sure
when it is carried on which I hope it will
be soon, we shall see great advantages
following in its train. We are certain
that it will open tip a large area of coun-
try. It is not costing a large sum of
money; it is the cheapest line we have
built in this State. I have seen the
earthworks, the sleepers, and the bridges.
All are built out of round timber locally
obtained and most durable. Although
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I have often wished to have such a line
constructed I felt that unless someone
who was strong enough took the initiative
and ordered such a line to he built,
we were not likely to see such a, line.
This is the commencement of a new era
in railway l)uildiflg and it will mean
the opening up of an enormous territory.
I ami satisfied, if the specifications are
followed in carrying out the line, it will
he no more difficult to maintain than any
other lines, and that it will be maintained
economically. I am suire it will be a
great factor in adding to the wealth of
the State. This pioneer line, with the
other lines advocated at the same timue
and approved of, will convinace members
that such lines of railway are satisfactory
and are thoroughly justified, and are of
im mense benefit to the- country, and that
the money expended on them will be
money' well spent. In regard to the
remarks of the mewmher. I am sorry that
he made certain assertions which I am
sure after farther consideration he will
withdraw, and I am sorry he made
inferences which are painful in some
respects to members who have had somfe-
thing to do with this line. I feel that if
the member would see what has been
done and what is being done he would
agree in recommending this railway. I1
reconmnmended it with a full consciousness
of the responsibility I was taking on
myself and fully aware of the advantages
whi would follow. I was .sure it was
fully justified. The line must be built in
the interests of the State. I am glad in
many respects that this question has
been raised, for it has given mc -an oppor-
tunity of saying what 1 have said. I do
not k-now what course the Government
intend to take; still I think any inquiry
which could be made would set at rest
the minds of members in regard to the
matter, yet I feel it would be wasting
time and money to carry out such an
inquiry, knowing full well that we have
had so many people over the line who
have seen the country and who can speak
of it from a practical standpoint and
from personal observat ions. It is absurd
to think that anyone would bring forward
such a proposition without justification
for carrying it out. The Government did
the best in the interests of the country ;
and although perhaps the engineers issued
reports from their standpoint, they did

not know sufficient of agriculture to give
a qualified opinion from that point of
view. We mnust take their reports as the
reports of professional in in regard to
the construction of a line, and not in
regard to the suitability of the country
for agricultu re. They a re speakin g fromn
a professional standpoint, and we as
practical men speak from a, practical
standpoint. If we carry the line through
the c;ountry which I know it will open
up, then thi Stale will feel thoroughly
satisfied in time to come that it authorised
tile carrying out of this railway.

Mnli. TAYLOR: For what distance would
.Vo continue it ?

HON. F. H. PI ESSE: I would lMe to
see it gco another 20 or 25 miles to get
into w hat I call the open hill country, the
blackbipy country, which is very rich.

Ma. HOLMsAN: Are there any settlers
there P

lION. F. H. PIESSE: Yes; there are
settlers all along opening up the country.
Menibers in speaking of grazing from
timne to time-and no one knows more
about grazing than the member for Mount
Margaret, an d I am suiire he d oes not sup-
port many of the statements which have
been made-have made remnarks which
belittle the importance of grazing to this
country. Grazing is of as much import-
ane to this country as the growing of
wheat. We know the enormous sum of
money that is sent out of Western Aus-
trilia for nweat from time to time and for
butter and eggs and other things that are
outside wheat growingl, and if we can
catch that uip and open the country and
help to dimninish that big bill, we shall
hie doing, good work. I do not think
mnemblers should belittle the efforts Of the
grazier. This country, as pointed out by
many nmemubers, is more suitable for
mixed farming t han many other parts
of thle State. It is lightly timbered.
It is almost equal to ab lot of the
Blackwood country' , but it is not heavy
clearing. That is why, I think we
should go into this coluntry' and open it
up. We should enablge people to take
this land and open it up and quickly
make something- out of it. We should
do that rather than ask people to take
more heavily timbered country which
I admit is superior; hut the cost
of bringing it under cultivat ion
would be heavy to men of small means.

Spur Bailway. [14 NovEbi(JER, 1906.]
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That is my reason. .I think wve ought to
open this fine piece of country comment-
ing from 20 to 25 miles from Kittanning
and extending to 40 or 50 miles in a
westerly direction. My words are borne
out by my previous utterances, in which
I have said that I felt a line should be
built from Katanning or some other
point on the Great Southern Railway
into the western countryv, because I felt
that the future would justify Suth a
work. 1 am not apprehensive nor disap-
pointed. We did not expect to inimedi-
ately see train-loads of grain coming out
of that country, such as will be coiming
out of it during the next two or three
years. It is the encouragement we give
by the iron road to open that country
and induce the people to produce that
which we need. I ask members, it, con-
sidering this question, to look at it
seriously. If the appointment of a
select committee would attain any good
object I would not be opposed to it-
[MR. TAYLOR: At least it would clear up
a mnisunderstanding] -- but I feel that the
same object could be gained by a visit to
the district by four or five members. If
members of the proposed committee, or
others, would go there and see the coun-
try for themselves during the next fort-
night or three weeks, I would he gladl to
show them through the district. I do
not want to drive them through, for then
it might be said I was endeavouring to
influence them; but I will he pleased to
show them the country, and they' will he
able to see that thle const- uiction of this
line is justified and that the Government
have, in carrying out the authority of the
House, done the best in the interests of
the State. I do not know what action
the Government intend to take with re-
gard to this motion; but so far as I am
personally concerned I do not care what
inquiry is made.

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
Woaxs, debate adjourned for one week.

MOTION-LANDS ADMINISTR{AT[ON,
ROWV DECENTRALISED.

MR. H. DA14LISH moved-
That there be laid upon the table all papersrelating to decentralisation in administration

of the Lands Department.
THE TREASURER said: The Premier

had asked him to explain that it was his

wish the motion should not he pressed,
for the reason that lie was now busy
reorganising his department with a view
to carrying out the decentralisation pro-
posals, and it would not be conducive to
the proper or economical carrying out of
that scheme to have the papers Wying on
the table at this time. He thierefore
asked the hon. member not to press the
motion, and would give the assurance
that if the mover so desired he would be
given access to the papers if lie called at
the department.

MR. DAGIJISH had no desire to press
the motion, and in the circumstances
would ask leave to withdraw it.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL RAILWAYS,
COMMITTEE TO INSPECT ROUTES.
MR. H. BROWN moved--

will beincurred by the State in the upkeep of
the Katanning-Kojonup Railway, as per

reprtsof heengineers of time Public Works
Department, in the opinion of this Rouse it is
desirable that the construction of any farther
spur lines be deferred until after the inspection
of routes and report by a Select Committee of
both Houses has been presented to Parlia-
meat.

The arguments used in relation to his
previous motion would apply here. The
battle of the routes had occurred in
regard to the Greenhlls line, anl in the
files already dealt with relating to the
Katanuing-Kojonup line, at petition was
included dealing wihtematter ofthe
route. So little notice wvas taken by
the Government in regard to the
petition that it produced a protest
fromt the signatories against the
cavalier treatment meted out. This
motion would relieve the Government,
who apparently had not faith in their
departmental officers, by providing re-
ports fronm agricultural members of this
and another Chamber in relation to pro-
posed spur railways, in which reports the
House and the Government could have
implicit faith,

THE MINISTER FRo WORSa: How
long would such reports take to prepare ?

;MR. E. BROWN: If the preparation
of a report took even six months, it would
be pr-eferable to running the risk of
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authorising works on which there would
be an annual loss. He was flat going to
vote for any farther spur lines util more
satisfactory information was' available
than had been given in regard to the three
Railway B ills passed last session.

Ifa. Gw. TATYLOR seconded the motion.

THE TREASURER:- The mover had
not realised the effect that his motion if
carried would have. it would stop all
development in Western Australia in this
direction) for 12 months at least. The
debate oii the previous motion had been
adjourned ; and now the mover desired
the Rouse to agree to this motion on the
a; parte statements made by him in
moving the previous motion. It had not
yet been proved there would be a heavy
annual loss on the Katanning-Kojonuip
line, and therefore the mover could not
expect the House to adopt such a drastic
motion on his mere statement that there
would be a loss on that line.

MR. H. ]3sowN': That was the en-
gineer's statement.

THE TREASURER would not be
coin iitting any breach of confidence, or
lowering the dignity of the Engineer-in-
Chief or of his officers, in saying that at the
time they did not want to have anything
to do with the running of these spur rail-
ways apart from the mnain railway system,
as was proposed when they were asked to
prepare an approximate statement of the
cost of running these railways. He ven-
tured to repeat the opinion expressed hy
him last year that, given the samne condi-
tions as obtained in connection with light
railways employed in the timber industry
and the siame amount of traffc, these
spur lines could be run as cheaply a-s
were those lines, apart from the main
railway system of the State. The Com-
missioner of Railways himself would not
contradict that statement.

At 6.30, the SP'EAKER left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

[Two hours having elapsed, the con-
sideration of motions by private members
was discontinued, Orders of the Day
taking precedence. Among tbem were
certain adjourned Motions which had
been wade Orders of the Day.]

MOTION-IM3IIGRATtON, ARTISANS
AND LABOURERS.

ResUnied from the 15th August.
Order read for resuming debate on

the amendment moved by 31r. Daglish
that the words "1in view of the presence
of a considerable number of unemployed
i~n this Stnte " be omitted f romn the fol-
l owinag mnotion by Ifr. Ba th, " That it is
undesirable, in view of the presence of a
considerable number of unemployed in
this State, to hold out inducements to
and assist thej passage of artisans and
l'mbourers to this State."

31H. BATH : When the member for
Subiaco moved an afiendment, I said I
was willing to accept it.

Amendment put and passed.
Question as amended put, and a

division taken with the following re-
stilt.--

Ares
g'oes

A tie
AYES,

Mr. Bath
Mr. Boltoni
Mr. Collier
'Mr. i1aglish
XMr. E ddy
Mr. Ewing9
Mr. anil
mrr. Holmnan
Mr. HlUdson
Mr. lKeennn
M~r. Seaddan
Mr. 'nulS
Mr. Tayior
Mr. Underwood
.%I r. Walker
Mr. A J. 'Wilson
Mr. Troy (Jcle'J.

17
... .. ... 17

0
NOES.

Mr. Brebber
Mr. Brow,,
Mr. Bntch~er
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gordon
Mr.Grgy

Mr. fliugwcorth
Mr. Maleu
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Piese
Mr. Stone

iMr. PR Wilson
Mr. Lriymn jTciicr).

i MR. SPEAKER gave his casting rote
Iwith the Noes, thus ]eaving the question
o[pen.

Question thus inegatived.

BILL-MONEY LENDERS.
SECOND READING MOVED.

MaR. A. 3 . WILSO N (Forrest) said: In
moving the second reading of "an Act
to amend the law with respect to persons
carrying on business as motiey- lenders,"
I do not think that ihle Bill requires
very much explanation. It has been on
the file some considerable time, and has
already passed throug-h another place.
Those members who hare perused the
clauses, of which there are only six, will
I think readily understand the purport
of the Dill and the effect it will have as
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far as the comm unity at large are con-
cerned. At present there does not exist
in this State any legvislation which in any
way will protect people who desire or
find it convenient or necessary to barrow
money, particularly that class of the
community most easily placed at thle
mercy of unscrupulous and unconscion-
able money-lenders. In various phases
of life this practice exists in Western
A ustralia. It frequently has occurred
that people who desired for immediate
necessities to obtain vcry small amounts
on good securities have had to pay very
large and extortionate sums for the
convenience; and as the law stands in the
State to-day, no matter how extortionate
or excessive the charges may be, there is
no provision to protect those unfortunate
persons who find themselves placed at
the mercy of any money-lender who is
unscrupulous enough and unconscionable
enough to extort excessive fees for the
convenience rendered in this wvay. In
England this matter had reached a. very
acute stage; so mnuch so that in the year
1900 a select committee, which sat for
two years investigating this miatter, and
before which some of the highest authori-
ties, County Court Judges and other
reputable and eminent people, gave evi-
dence, made a recommendation to the
following effect:

After carefully considering the evidence
which has been given in regard to particular
transactions, and the gener"l expressions of
opinion of persons so well qualified to form a
judgment as Sir Henry Hawkins, Sir lames
Charles MUatbow, Sir George Lewis, the In-
spector General in bankruptcy, and the County
Court .fudrees, your committee have unhesitat-
ingly come to the &onol usion that the system of
mnoney-lending by professional money-lenders
at high rates of interest is productive of crime,
bankruptcy, unfair advantage over other
efeditors of the borrower, extortion from the
borrower's family and friends, and other serious
injuries to the community. And although
your committee are satisfied that the system
is sometimes honestly conducted, they are of
the opinion that only in rare cases is a person
benefited by a loan obtaned from a profes-
sional money-lender, and that the evil attend-
ant upon the system far outweighs the good.
They therefore consider that there is uirgent
need for the interposition of the Legislature
with a view to removing the evil.

MRt. TAYLOR : Is the hon. member in
order in reading Hasard ?

MR. SPEAKER: Hansard this session ?
Ma. TAYLORL: Yes.

Ma. WILSON : I amn reading the report
of the select committee which sat on this
matter in England.

Ma. HOLMAN:- From )Iansvrd.
Ills. SrrAsa:ER Is it a quotation (rein

another Hansard?
Ma. WILSON:. It is an extract from

the report contained in-
MR. TA.YLOR: Contained in our own

Hansard.
MR. SPEAKER: I do not see any harm

in that. If I ruled him out of order in
that, I take it that it would be easy for the
lion, member to get the original copy.

MR. A. .J. WILSON: Quite so. I do
not object to the lion. memher taking the
objection. I have finished reading what
I initended to read. As the result of the
recom mendation s made in England, an Act
was placed on the statute-hook there, and
it has been in operation during six years.
The legi slation no w befo re. this Com m ittee
is practically on all-fours with it, One
recognises that under ordinary circ~im-
stances it is very difficult to get at the
intricate facts which very frequently sur-
round transactions with money-lenders in
those particular circumistances to which I
have referred, and in order to get over
the difficulty and make it as easy as pos-
sible to prevent extortion which was so
common ill England and is practised
even in Western Australia to-day, legis-
lation was framed for the purpose of
giving to the courts power to review the
transactions with any registered money-
lender who at any timne might take pro-
ceedings for the recovery of what he con-
ceived to be his rights under any agree-
ment executed between the borrower and
the lender. If the court on investigation
of the matter considered the rate of
interest charged or thle fees, fines, or
other ])ayments in connection with any
particular loan harsh or unconscionable
or unduly' high, iti could order a fair- rate
of iutberst fi-r the loan, having regard to
thle secu~rities, the risk being run by the
money-lender, and all the circumstances.
Prior to the initiation of this legslation
the courts of law, not being able to
exercise the powers conferred by this
measure, resorted to another practice,
which wvas objectionable from some stand-
points. It was this. When a money-
lender who had charged an excessively
high rate of interest for the convenience
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granted sued for the recovery of what was
lawfully due to him, the court sometimes
made an order for payment of a peony
per week, and it would take a few hundred
years for a person if hie lived as long as
that to redeem the obligation. That was
an unsatisfactory way of dealing With the
matter, and an entirely wore equitable
way was to give the courts the power to
review the transactions and to see that
justice was done between the parties. The
Bill provides that in any case after the
commencement of this measure where
"1there is evidence which satisfies thle
court that the interest charged in respect
of thle sum. actually lent is excessive, or
that the amounts chiarged for expenses, in-
quiries. fines, bonus, premiums, renewals,
or any other charges are excessive, and
that in either case the transaction is hars4h
and unconscionable, or is otherwise such
that a court of equity would give relief,
the court may reopen the transaction
and take an account between the money-
lender and the person sued, and may. not-
withstanding any statement or settlement
of account, or any agreement purporting to
close previous dealings and create a new
obligation, reopen any account already
taken between them, and relieve the per-
son sued f rom payment of any sumi in exscess
of the sum adjudged by the court to be
fairly due in respect of such principal,
interest, and charges ;" having regard of
course to the risky circumstances under
whichthe tranisaction takes place. Under
the provisions of this measare anyone who
is carr~ying on legitimate business would
not in any way be affected, What is aimed
at by this legislation is to check the rapa-
city of unscrupulous and unconscionable
money-lenders, whose special course is
to resort to tricks and sharp practice for
the purpose of carrying on their business,
and thus take advantage of the unfor-
tunate borrower. The Bill provides for
the registration. of money-lenders, and
Clause 5 contains certain exemptions
which I think will amply meet all re-
quirements. It is farther provided that
any person carrying on the business of an
unregistered money-lender will be liable
to a penalty of £9100. which I think is a
wise and necessary provision. The court
will of course be at liberty to impose any
lighter fine which may be deemed fit.
Everyone familiar with the civil service
knows there has for some time been a

*practice by which civil servants are placed
at the mercy of iniscrupulous money-

Ilenders who chlarge extortionate rates of
interest, with the result that borrowers
are eternally in "their power. I have
heard that a practice exists in the d epart-
ments by which a superior officer some-
times beconies a lender of money to some
of his subordinates ;and if that is so it
ought not to be tolerated. By the Bill
any person cairrying on such a business
will have to be registered, and will. thus
be open to exposure if any of his trans-
actions are unfair, harsh, and unconscion-
able. I do not know that the Bill is the
law in any other Australian State. The
member for Mount Mlargaret (Mr. Tay-
lor) reminds me it is law in New South
Wales. I know it passed the Lower
House in Victoria, and was thrown out
in the Upper House only because it
happened to reach that place too late in
the session. This Bill does not attempt
the impossible task of proscribing the
rates of interest that may be charged.

MR. TAYLOR: The New South Wales
Act does.

Mn. A. J. WILSON:. That would be
difficult, because the rate fixed may not
lend itself conveniently to every set of
circumstances which may arise. I think
members will agree with me that this
departure is not taken too soon for the
benefit of the public, and that it will give
considerable relief and lprotection to those
who stand most in need of it, while the
Bill will at the same time inflict no hard-
ship on those who are doing a fair and
reasonable business as money-lenders. I
have pleasure in moving the second
reading.

On motion by the TREASURER, debate
adjourned.

BILL-MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMlENT.

WIDTH OF A STREET.

SECOND READING.

MR. H. BROWN (Perth): I move
formally that the Bill be read a, second
time. There is in Fremantle a street of
less than the required width permitted
by the Municipalities Act, hence the
council are unable to spend any municipal
funds thereon. It is necessary to pass a
Special Act of Parliament so that the
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street may be made. The Municipal
Corporations Bill now before another
House will render bills of this sort
unnecessary. The street has existed
for manyv years, it has been built upon
from end to end, rates have been collected
in respect of it, and the council desire to
be allowed to take it over.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
N. Keenan): As members will see, the
whole purport of the Bill is to enable the
Fremnantle municipality to declare a
certain thorouighfare to be a, lplbhic street
within the meaning of the Municipalities
Act of 1900, although the thoroughfare
is not of the width required by the Act.
When in the present session I introduced
the Municipal Corporations Bill I pointed
out that one of the clauses was specially
designed to avoid these perpetual Bills
being brought in every session to validate
certain thoroughfares and enable them
to rank as streets. I would draw
attention to the definition of "street."
In the Bill now before another place
a definition clause, No. 6, has been
assented to by which " street " is defined
as meaning and including every thorough-
fare which the public are allowed to use
within the limits of a municipal district,
being 66 feet or more in width, or any
such thoroughfare of less than 66 feet in
width which the council may by public
notice declare to be a street. I purposely
asked the House to note that by including
this clause we should avoid the unneces-
sary trouble to which we aire put in con-
sidering Bills such as that now before us.
Clause 221 of the Municipal Corpora-
tions Bill renders necessary a minimum
width of 25 feet for a street; but mem-
bers may recollect, that in fixing this
minimum they seemed to think they were
allowing great latitude to councillors, for
a.street 25 feet from side to side is not at
all too wide for public purposes. I
understand the street in question is nar-
rower; and if that is so, the fact should
be brought before the House when we
are asked to pass this Bill, for it is of
some importance to declare as a public
street a thoroughfare so narrow that it
can hardly be called a thoroughfare at all.
It is practically little better than a right-
of-way. That is not a matter on which I
need express ani opinion. All I should
like the House to consider is, there should
be a distinct note of warning to munici-

palities that the House, having put a
certain limitation on the width of streets,
will not tolerate the attempt to bring in
private Bills for the purpose of effecting
an object which the House: thinks should
be rightly and properly effected by the
mnicipal corporations concerned . I do
not oppose the Bill, because this par-
ticular street is not within the purview
of the Municipalities Act; but on the
other hand, I wish the House to intimate
clearly that measures which come up
session aftLer session for this trifling pur-
pose will not in future be tolerated unless
in very exceptional circumstances.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Hon. J. Price): The circumstances of
this street are very exceptional. I
believe as a matter of fact it formed part
df the estate of the late Mr. Marmion.
The estate was cut up and the land sold
many years ago, and all the land has
since been built upon. There is prac-
tically a blind end to the street, and the
council receive f rom the residents a con-
siderable sum in rates. It is farther
desired that the House should take
cognisance of these exceptional circumn-
stances, and permit the council to take
over the thoroughfare. The street does
not come within the provisions of the
new Municipal Corporations Hill, which
prescribes a minimum width of 25 feet
for any street.

AlaY HOLMAN: What is the width of
this street ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: it
is 22 feet. Many years ago the land was
cut up, surveyed, and sold. I think the
street abuts on South Terrace. The land
has not been cut up within recent years.
In many parts of Fremantle are old
buildings erected in the early days of the
town, and in respect of these the council
deserve consideration; therefore I trust
the House will support the Bill.

Mk- A. E. DAVIES (South Fre-
mantle): The Bill has been introduced
at the request of the Frenmantle council,
of which I am a member. The street
has been in existence for about 16 years.
Pcople bought the adjoining properties
many years ago, when the land was cut
up along the street, and the council have
never been able to macadamise it, as
municipal funds cannot be used for
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macadamising streets of less than 25
feet in width. This street averages about
22 feet in width and is about 16 chains
in length. There -are buildings right
along both sides, and property-owners
on each side have repeatedly asked the
municipality to inaradamse the thorough-
fare. We have no power under the Act
to do that. We are prepared to macada-
mise the street at once if the Bill is
passed. I hope members will agree to
this measure.

MA. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret): I
do not feel disposed to oppose the second
reading. I recognise the difficulty the
Government are in in dealing with Bills
of this nature every session, but I wvish
to point out that I believe the House has
expressed its opinion with reference to
the width of streets in the new AMunicipal
Corporations Bill. At the same time, we
find this street would not'come within the
scope of that measure. We have already
decided that the minimum width of a
street shall be 2.5 feet, and this street is
only about 22 feet wide and 132 yards
yards long. I am informed this street
has a blind end; there is no outlet to it.
That being so, I think it would be wise
if the House passed the Bill and gave to
the people resident in that locality an
opportunity of having the street macada-
mised by the municipal couheil to whom
they have to pay their rates. I want to
emphasise the necessity for the House
passing a measure recognising a certain
width for streets, and below that width
the House should not go or pass special
legislation to deal with narrower streets.
This street is the outcome of the cutting
up of some land 16 or 17 years ago at
Fremantle, and Fremantle in those days,

from a' localgvernment point of view, was
many degre beind its magnificence to-
day. No person iii Fremantle to-day
would dream of cutting up land in
similar fashion to that in which
this land has been cut up. Under
the circumstances, and having re-
gard to the people living in the
street and the necessity for the road
being macadamised, I think we should
pass the measure. We cannot by Act of
Parliament make it a street, but we can
give power to the municipality to make
it a street. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

THE TREASURER (Hon. F. Wilson):
The Government bare no intention of
opposing this second reading. The
Attorney General merely wished the
House to be seized of nil the facts of the
case before coming to any conclusion. It
seems rather hard for people who have
purchased land in a narrow street like
this 16 or 17 years ago, and established
their homes there, perhaps in ignorance
of the council having no power to take it
over, to he comp1 elled perpetually to buffer
all the evils for want of a macadamised
road. We have had an expression of
Opinion from a member of the municipal
council of Fremantle, and we understand
it is their desire to have power to take
over this short street so that it may be
macadamnised. That being so, I do not
think the House wvill be inclined to throw
the measure out. The width of the street
is objectionable, being only 22 feet, but
in an old town like Fremnantle there are
bound to be some corners where streets
are narrower than they ought to be, and
we should be prepared from time to time
to consider measures of this kind so that
a town can be kept in a healthy con-
dition. I shall support the second read-
ing, so that the municipal council can
have their wish carried into effect.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate. reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-JUIRY ACT AMENDMENT.

IN mMM11flTE.

MaR. ILLINOWORTII in the Chair. Mr. H.
IBRowN in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-In civil cases two-thirds

majority to be accepted:
THEp ATTORNEY GENERAL: When

this Bill was before the House on the
second reading he pointed out that in
his opinion and in the opinion of a good
nianv members of the House the only
virtue possessed by a jury verdict was the

ivirtue of unanimity, and if we removed
that, we removed the principal foundation
on which jury laiv rested. 1f we con-
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seated to remove that-the second reading
having bel carried, hep colld not challenge
the pn nciple-and if it was just and proper
ii determinlin g tire rights of an individual
in a civil suit, and mentabets were pre'
pared to :issent to that, there was no
reason why we should not adopt the prin-
ciple in every case, whether en mii al Or
civil. Therefore lie mnoved ain amnd~-
mert-

That in line I the words "or criminal" be
inser--ted after "-civil,"
'['is was a measure wvhich it would be a
great, pity to hurriedly lilaceontlie statute-
1)00k, because we should lie absolutely
assured that it would not tam per with
the adlministrtion of justice in civil or
criminatl cases.

M1R. TA YLOI{ was not too favouirable
to the Bill as it stood, and lie certainly
opposed the am~endmnit. There migin
be some grounds why this Bil1l should
deal with civil eases. but there were nonec
in 1is opinlion whly it should apply to
eriminal eases. One's character, honour,
and propert)y were of value. but one'.s
liberty was of still greater value. anl not
only would tines liberty be at stake if
the amendment were corried, but one's
life. He wvished to draw attention to tire
tattitude Of onIe Of our *Judges within thle
last week. TIhe attitude taken by that
learned gentlemnan night be very laudable.
and sonme members seemed to think it
was; but if hie had been one oif those jur 'y-
men and that learned gentleman had
tried to browbeat him into a decision
he would hot have regarded it as a laud-
able act. aind had lie been foreman of the
jurVmeln Ilie Would have asserted his
power to protect his colleagues from that
onslaughit. It was better to let k300) guilty
men free than to p)unish one innocent
person, and especially was it better to
do so than to hang one innocent person.
F-lo (.NJr. Tay' lor) knew how ain innocent
man could fel when persecuted and
punished wrongly. If the "powvers that
1)8" could have taken his life Ile would
not have been here to express these sen-.
timnents. They tad not that power, but
the J udge sat on the bench for 21 (lay's
aud swelled like a crimson toad, because
he could not. Hle (Mr. Taylor) had some

conrsideration for the mental fibre of
jurylnen. However he might be disposed
to give jurynien power to deal with a
civil action, whlen it came to taking a
man's life there mnust be absolute
unanimity on the part of tire jury. 'The
Attorney General did tnt believe in the
Bill, but was more hostile to it than hie
(\Jr. TLaylor). The lion. gentleman tried
to influence the House against the
nileasure. lie had introduced one or two
words which would meian debating for
hours before the prop~osal was carried
in Committee. The other afternoon the
lion, gentleman read a long lecture about
overloading Bills, but to-night hie had
done that himself. He was endeavour-
ing to insert what the measure was never
intended for. In another place it w~as
mnade clear that there was no intention
on the part of the supporters of the Bill1
for it to apply in criminal eases. H-aying
read jurymien's decisions, and how juries
allowed the Judges to deal with them,
he was of opinion that juries were not
alive to their powers or duties. arid that
they were practically under the thumib
of the Judge. lie had on the paper notice
of an amendment which would liberalise
this Bill arid give to ever 'y man eligible
to vote for a representative of this House
the right to be on a jury.

MR. UNDERWOOD: The amiendment
was one he could not agree with, and
as a logical conclusion he must be opposed
to the Bill itself. We should do the
utmost to protect the lives and liberty of
the subjects oif this State. arid in a lesser
degree we should also try to protect their
property. If it was concluded that th
safest waly to protect life and liberty was
to have a unanimouis verdict, a unani-
mious' verdict was also desirable in civil

eases.
A. H. BR1OWN hoped the Attorney

General would withdraw the amendment.
We knew the lion, gentleman was not
in earnest. He would get the support of
nmembers oil the Opposition side, because
their principle was that a majority should
rule ; and five-sixths was a fair majority.
lHe hoped miembers who on other occasions
had followed the lion. gentleman like
sheep would on this occasion accept the
Bill as printed.
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Ma. SCA DDAN : TJhe Attorney General
wvas not serious in the in enirment, but
only desired to put some obstacle in the
way of passing the Bill. We should pro-
tect our jury systelr. It was tinie we
took in hanrd the number of disagreements
between jurynien in this and other States.
The legal profession aimed more at a
disagreement than at obtaining a verdict,
it being part of their trade to get another
trial, tie did not agree with the nneinber
for Mount. Margaret in taking exception
to the remlarks made by at Judge of our
Supreme Court. recently. The effect of
those remarks was clearly shown by the
jury quickly coming to an agreement.
If Judges made it a hard arid farst rule
that once a jury heard the evidence they
should not leave the jury room ntil they
came to an agreement, we would have
less disagreements and more justice than
we had to-day. Jurymnen were inclined
o sit hard and fast to bring about dis-

a greements. WVe should have a unani-
mous verdict in criminal cases, and if juries
rat until they came to an agreement he
would advocate a unanimous verdict in
:hil eases also; but where we had so
many disagreements in civil cases, we
rhotild have a ten-twelfths or five-sixths
majority.

MR. TAYLORZ: No jury shounld be
loreed inlto giing a decision. Even if
;he Judge belieed the accused were
unocent, if he tried to brojwbeat tire jury
;o his way of tlui nkirng, it was rilot justified.
the Judge practically said to a jury in
i recent ease that as two Of the jUryinen
were, not in accord with the others, he
naisted on the others bringing influence
tnd pressure to bear on them.

THE (THAIWMAAN : The lion. member
must not proceed. Except on a suibstaRi-
Aive motion, he would be out of order in
reflecting on a Judge of the Supreme
: ourt.

MR. TAYLOR: Was he not in order
.1i pointing out how juries did their work q

THE CHAIRMAN : Quite in order,. so
Ong as a special ease wais not cited, as the
ion. member wvas now doing.

Ala. TAYLOR: There was no desire
;o reflect upon the Judge. If the Judge's
words reflected on his character, it was

riot his (ALr. ' ra vIor's) fault. He would
Iread what the .Tudge said.

ruE HIRA That was a quibble.
The lion, miember mjust not road any
newspaper report that reflected on a J1udge
of the Court. except on a substantive
motion.

Milt. TAYLOR [ t was not his desire
to reflect on the learned gentlemian. It
was his desire to point out what a. certain
Judge did, anld te pUssibilities thakt Might
arise.

Tw? CE1.\IRIANs ' The hon. member,
in suggesting a certain Judge, was out
of order.

Alit. T'l'AY1 AOH:ssurniirg there were
a Judge and a jury, and that two juryncu
were not in accord wit-h the others, and
'OS5LLmiiW~ that it was not an Australian
Judge. a7nd that the Jutdge was not ]ong
from l1:nglaucl and assunting that it WAS
a Judge trnined in the law in an English
country-

Ttie CH-tM AAN :'The hon- member
was out of order. lie was plainly reflect-
inrg on a Judge of the Supreme Court.

THin TiwxSUue ;Th liwIon. member
sILould not continue.

Alit. TAYLOR : -Notwithstanding the
proroipti ags of Ministerial bwclncsC--whIlit
chance had a liiL ill &n aCourt Of law when
hie could not get at hearing in lParliaimenc
le recogntised the proniptiugs from the
Uoverinent, side. It was gagging.

'Tu OLIAIAN : 'The lion. ri~eiuifjer
mnust withdraw. -No suggestion came
from tshe Government biench or anywhere
else. nior would lie talcP anly notice oif it.,

Al.TAYLOR1 did not say that tie.
Chairman heard or heeded she prompt-
ings. There was necessity to liberalise
lie Jury Act. Would Ile be in order in
reading a report fronil a newspap1er?

Tue diAl 1111AN Ne if it reflected
on a Judge.

MR. 'TAYLOR1 Was lie to understand
that they Were holy and sacered, and that
we must not reflect Onl judges,?

TuE CJ9AiRMIAN : The Standing OJr-
ders were complete. If the ]hon. mnember
desired to read anything that reflected
on at Judge. he must move a substantive
motion. 'That was the Only likiitation.

Jury Bill: [14 NOVEMBER, 1906.]
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Ma. TAYLOR: Could he read words
expressed by the Judge when sitting onl
the bench I1

TH1E CHAIRMN.AN : Yes, on a substan-
tive motion, hut not in an ordinary de-
bate.

MR, TAYLOR: Not in discussing thle
3 ury Bill ? He wished to read soue words
uttered by a Judge of the Supreme Court
in q~ ease tried im our own country within
the last fortnight. Was lie not in order
in reading words of advice from the
learned Judge to a jury?

THEr CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
was perfectly in order in dealing withi
the question as far as it affected the jury;
but thle hon. member must not read or
east any reflection oil a Judge of the
Supreme Court or any other .Judge, except
on a substantive motion.

Ma. TAYLOR: 'Thle learned Judge
said to the jury-

I adjourn this court and lock you up until
10.30 on Tuesday morning. You had better
use your influence, if you have any, on the
gentlemten of the jury who are holding out. I
do not know; I do not wish to know which
way the majority of you are inclined, but it
seems to me that two gentlemen who are hold-
ing out are holding out for reasons of pride or
obstinacy only. They can have no other
possible reason. If you were seven to five, I
should discharge you; but as you are ten to
two the 6inly inference is that two are wrong.
With two out of twelve one way and ten the
other, most people would say that two are
wrong.

That, was a significant sentence, It was
significanit advice from a Judge to a jury-,
and that advice should at least In1toUlc
thle opinions of this Comimittee when
amending the Jury Blill.

THE CIIA[IRMAN .The hon. miember
was in order so long as lie kept to the
jury.

MR. TAYLOR: Inl face if this advice
to the jniry, it was incumbent on the Com~-
riiittee to) seriously consider the amiend-
mient,.14Having regard to all the circi-
stances surro uldi rig jp ny cases, tLrid
recogi risig flow juries wert- packed tor
acquit to-day, arid ]how they were packed
to acquit t-iro% it was abs"I ratcly
necessary that this H-ouse should be c;are-
fUl in passinig laws 1by Which juries Of that
description couild he ciniparielled. ie did
not believe ini a Judge forming an 'pinion

for the jury;. thle jury should be free.
They' should hear the. eivdence and probe
it -as deeply % as possible. rThc fault lie
had to find with juries was that they
did not take sufficient interest in the
case.

'Thn A'IYOINE Y G EN KRAL regretted
that the honi. member had mlade even at
lame attack on any member Of Our judicial
bench. The present occasion was not
one when that miatter Could be discussed
and put in its true light. Although lie
(the Attorney General) bad no right to
attempt to make clear the conduct of the
learned Judge, he wvould say that it was
essentially the duty of every Judge pre-
siding onl our benches to make every
effort possible to Secure a verdict of juries
who took part in the administration of
justice before 1M. The disagreements
whic~h we had been reminded of by the
memaber for Ivanhoe undoubtedly con-
stituted a regrettable feature in thle a~d-
ministration of our law courts. Every
Judge was bound to use every legitimate
effort possible to secure unanimity at the
hands of thle jury. It was equally, re-
grettable that thle memiber for Ivanhoe
had thought it necessary to make a gibe
at the profession to which he (the Attor-
ney Genera]) belonged. 'fie more one
found a country steeped in want of know-
ledge, the more he found prejudice against
the legal profession'; and when we found
people educated up to the standard we
all hoped to attaini, they had respect for
that profession. We would not allow a
majority to give a verdict in a crimiinal
case. Why was that ? Simply because
we did not honestly believe it would be
safe. We did not believe it would be
safe to allow a. verdict of 10 out of 1.2
to be the verdict of the jury. Surely
if we accepted that view, we should also
refuse to allow 10 inein out of 12 to give
at verdict in a case in which not only the
whole of at man's property might be taken
fliL11 himl, but every atomn of his character,
Such mian being left an object of ridicul
and Pit)' for the rest of his days.

lift SCADDIN . Outside the jur y system
we permitted onie mian to do that.

THiE A'V L.'ORNEAY GENERAL: Any
case where the issue of fact. was the pe
domiating mnatter to be determined was

jury Bill, in Lionzinittee.
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not tried before a Judge alone. In a
libel action or on a breach of promise
case, where the issue was an issue of fact,
the case could not be tried by a Judge
alone. He (the Attorney General) moved
the amendment not because he was in
favour of accepting a majority verdict
in either a civil or a criminal case, for
he wast opposed to it, but hie wanted
members to seriously grasp the position.

[MR. DACLISH took the Chair.]

'Viw, ATTORNEY GElNERAL : It was
necessary to move this amendmtent in
order that we might appreciate the really
great change we were making-in the jury7
system, if we adopted this partiettlar
clause. He did not intend to press the
amendment to a division, because he
could not conscientiously vote for it,
holding the opinion he did that even
in the most trivial case to which a jury
had to address itself it would be absolutely
wrong to allow a verdict to be delivered
by any majority on any issue of fact to
be decided upon. We desired unanimity
oit the part of the jury. Hle asked leave
to withdraw the amiendmnent.

Leave refused, members objecting.
Mit. WVALKER: The clause should not

pass unless with the proviso that the
consent of both sides was necessary to
the three-fourthis verdict. It was clan-
gerous to interfere with the jury system,
which had worked so admirably, in all
English-speaking communities. The Bill
simply made it easier to Secure at verdict,
and the clause would possibly mnake it
easier for justice to be defeated. Th'e
majority were not always right. if the
House were a jury the Opposition would
be always outvoted. Only one Or two
men onl a jury mnight be capable of under-
standing the case and analysing the
evidence. When in civil cases there weree
juries of four and five, appeals nearly
always resulted. Thc clause would enable
jurymen to shirk their duty. The bulk of
thenm considered they earned their mioney
if they listened to the case. They- did
not wish to be locked up. and would arrive
at any verdict to get away. What the
clause proposed was only one remove from
a bare majority verdict. This was carry-
ing democracy too far.

I Amendment put zinc[lnegatived.

MuR. WALKER moved anl anienduent-
That the words " provided both parties agree

to that course " be added to the clause.
TIlE. ATTORN EY CGEN ERAL : In civil

actions a majority verdict could now 1)0
taken b y consent. The p~arenit Act had
no provision for ai verdict by consent,
though consenit ])ut the verdict iii order.

Mit. TAYLOR : The Attorney General's
acceptance of this amendment showed it
would in some (degree jeopardise the Bill.

MR. WVALKEM: -No; it would allow
both parties to accept a majority verdict.

TPhe. desire w-,as to make it difficult to de-
prive a luan of liberty. There were men
in the world whose characters wvere as
dear to them as their liberties and their
lives, but we gave power here to a few
persons to take those characters and
liberties away. 'To make it easy, by
lessening time num11ber, to obtain aill jur-
mn from one clique and to have no
jurors who were independent was a
mzenace. Where the two sides were agreed,
that was where both sides had confidence
inl the jury. everything the member
desired would be granted. Where great
issues were at stake, we should lie careful
that thu rights and liberties of a person
were 110t tiloi kenaa We shouli d make it
difficult to ru in a inan. Where there
was no suspicion of cdanger, a majority
verdict was often takcen. There was
safety in numbers, but reduce the number
and one side iaight get two or three
friends in a clique onl a jury. By the
amnendoment we took away rio privileges

ithat ob~tainedl at Ipresenlt, but made it
necessary that there Should lie 12 mcii to
give ai unlanimous verdict wvhen both
pa rties to a cause were nt ill agreemient.

Ma. DAGLISli: 'The hion. member's
argument represented really a criticism
and attack on the jury system. The
memiber's inference was that if there were
only five-sixthis of a jury ini favour of one
case, it w-as quite possible for five-sixths
to be entirely wrong or a certain propor-
tion. to be wrong and the other portion
to be acting dishonestly. That argument
would not weigh with the Committee.
If the argument was right the jury system
should be abolished. The great objection
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hoe (Mr. Daglish) had to the present
system, enabling one juror to bring about
a disagreement in civil. cases, was that
a finiancially weak litigant would be pre-
vented fromi obtaining justice. Persons
had been defeated at. law because they
could not pursue the action time alter
time after jurors had disagreed by one
man standing out in at panel of 12. If
a five-sixths verdict was not reliable, what
was the use of retaining the jury system
at -all I At ])roeet thle systeml Of unani-
mous verdicts helped the wealthy litigant
and fed with fat fees the advocates before
the courts.

On motion by MR. SCADDAN, progres
reported and leave given to sit again.

ON ADJOURNeSIENT.

TIlE TREASURJ~ER: I miove "That
the House do now adjourn."

ALL NIGHT SITTINGS, STRAIN ON
HANSARD REPORTERS.

MR. SPEAKER : I have a comimunica-
tionl which I think it is requisite members
of the Assembly should be made acquaint-
ed with, and also throughi them the Lax-
payers of the country. The colniuntica-
tion is as follows:-
REPORTING ALL-NIGHT SITTINGS.

To the Honourable the Speaker, Legislative
Assembly.

Sir-It becomes necessary to apply to you ,as the directing bead of the official staff for
reporting Parliamentary Debates, to provide
such additional streingth as will enable the
reporting and typewriting duties to be carried
on through the nights as well as through the
ordinary working days. The Legislative As-
sembly required this extraordinary work to be
done last week, by sitting from Tuesday after-
neon till Wednesday midnight without a
break, the Legislative Council also having to
be reported during two long sittings within
the same period; and again in this current
week the Assembly having started with an
all-night sitting extending till 5 o'clock a.m.;
these demands on the working strength of
of reporters have reached the limit of physical
endurance, and I as leader of the staff feel
that it would be cruel and unreasonable to
call en my colleagues to continue this exces-
sire strain. Our staff having been formed on
the basis of ordinary requirements, these
having also increased greatly in recent years
without increase of strength, and our number
being 5 reporters as compared with 10 or 11

on the East side of Australia, it will be evi-
dent that five reporters cannot be divided into
working relief parties for carrying on day and
night.

I have the honour to be your servant,
Fguw~AnI Houonrozs.

14th November, 1905,

It would be out of place, holding thle
position I do, a neutral one, to make any
comment farther than to say that I felt
it incumbent upon me to make tis
information known to the Assembly;- and
it will perhaps be the meanis of calling
time attention of the taxpayers of the
country to the question whether they
get fuLll value for their money in oratorical
effect or monetary value.

MR. WALKER.: I want to know if
this is a reflection on any members in
this House, collec;tively or individnally.

MR. SPEAKER: I canlnot allow any
debate.

MR. WALKER: We are traduced and
injured without the right of reply,

MIR. TAYLOR: It is scandalous,
MR. SPEAKER: I cannot allow any

debate. As 1 have said, I1 express no
opinion. I mnerely considered it incutin-
bent upon me to read the letter, and
draw the attention of members to it.

MR. WALKER: You said the taxpayers.
Mn. TAYLOR: It is your duty to pro-

teet the House.
MR. SPEAKER: I have protected the

I-ouse. Beyond placing the letter be-
fore the House, I have nothing to do with
it. Trhe question before the House is
"That the House do now adjourn."

Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT.

The H-ouse adjourned accordingly at
9.46 o'clock, until the next day.

[ASSEMBLY.1 All-Right Sittings.


